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“In times of change it 
is the learners who 
inherit the future.  

Those who have 
finished learning find 

themselves equipped to 
live in a world that no 

longer exists.”
-Eric Hoffer  



“Change is 
inevitable- except 
from a vending 

machine”

-Robert Gallagher











































Benalla, Victoria







Benalla, Victoria











Benalla Art Gallery



Sydney 
Nolan’s 
iconic 
“Glenrowan’ 
tapestry
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Dunlop 
Statue









Benalla Farmer’s Market





Benalla 
Guide to 
Op 
Shops



Westbury, 
Tasmania



Ginger Bread Cottages



Giant 
Wickets



Cath 
Tate 
Valentine 
Card







Holbrook, NSW

























Beatles tribute: Huge yarn 
bombing project transforms 
HMAS Otway into yellow 
submarine







Tip  No 1.-

Remember- ”Whatever 
the issue, 
community is the 
answer” 



Rule No 1: Citizens 
have the answers

Rule No 2: When in 
doubt, refer to Rule 

No1



‘The future of 
every 

community lies 
in capturing the 

passion, 
imagination, and 
resources of its 

people’.
(Ernesto Sirolli)



‘Great communities 
don’t just happen! –
They are created, 

nurtured and 
sustained by caring, 

connected and 
involved residents.’

(Peter Kenyon)



‘Most communities can 
often be compared to a 
football game where 
30,000 people who need 
the exercise, turn up to 
watch 36 players 
who don’t.’

-Peter Kenyon













Tip  No 2.-

Outrageous 
Customer 
Service 
Matters!





‘A person 
without a smiling 
face must not 
open a shop’

(Chinese Proverb)



‘We are not in 
business to build 

products or services.  
We are in business to 
build relationships’

Tom O’Toole   



1% Die
3% Move Away
4% Float from business to business
7% Change business on 
recommendation from friend
8% Chronic moaners and buy 
according  to their whims
9% Believe they can buy more 
cheaply elsewhere
68% Object to the indifference or 

attitude of the staff 

Why Retailers Lose 
Customers?



Tip  No 3.-

Attractive 
signage is 
essential!











Tip  No 4.-

Main 
Streets 
need WOW 
factor!

























Elvis



Elvis



Elvis



Elvis Parsley









‘If you want to 
go faster, go 
alone. If you 
want to go 
further, go 
together.

(African Proverb)

Tip  No 5.-



Midlands Meander, South 
Africa
”a spectacle of nature, arts and crafts, just 
waiting to be explored”

 Africa’s largest and most popular 
arts and crafts trail- 80 kms , 
250 businesses on 4 routes

 40 year history 



‘I will market my 
neighbour as well 

as I market myself’

(Wall Pledge of participating 
businesses in the Midland 

Meander Arts Marketing trail)



Develop a business  
C.A.R.E. Strategy-

C-REATION
A-TTRACTION
R-ETENTION
E-XPANSION

Tip  No 6.-





Tip  No 7.-

Grow your 
tourism 
product!



















Seven Tips-
1. Remember “Whatever the 

issue, 
2. community is the answer!’
2. Outrageous customer service 

matters!
3. Attractive signage is essential!
4. Main streets need WOW 
factor!
5. Collaboration is vital!
6. Develop a business CARE   

Strategy!
7. Grow your tourism product!



Questions?    Comments?  









‘Dream big. 
Start small. 
Act now’

- Robin Sharma 


